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1. Lyon’s Mill, Sligo Town – work carried out in 2018
Lyons Mill is a landmark historical building in Finisklin in Sligo located just off the town bypass. It is a fourstorey mill/warehouse finished in beautiful cut limestone, completed about 1820.
With the decision to build a new LIDL on the site, came the exciting news that the entire Mill building would also
be refurbished as part of the project (the new LIDL is going up in the rear of the Lyons Mill site. The sharp-eyed
Will Woodrow of Woodrow Environmental Solutions realised there were Swift nest sites in the building, and a
multi-agency collaboration to preserve and improve Swift breeding sites swung into action.
Half-brick nest site entrances were obtained by Swift Conservation Ireland from Action for Swifts in the UK.
These half bricks were inserted where ‘traditional’ nest sites were thought to exist and additional ones inserted
which means that around 30 Swift nests can now be hosted in the refurbished Mill, a really wonderful outcome. In
addition a water proof speaker was inset near the nest site entrances and attraction calls will be played from May
to September each year.
Access points and suitable cavities for bats have also been retained.
Sincere thanks to all of the people and organisations who came together to make this happen, in alphabetical order:
Barbara McInerney (Bat Consultant)
BirdWatch Sligo (Micheal Casey)
Carrick Conservation Architects
LIDL Ireland
McCabe Architects (Gary)
McCallion Construction (esp Paul)
National Parks & Wildlife Service (Miriam Crowley)
Sligo Co Council (Siobhán Ryan, Heritage Officer)
Swift Conservation Ireland (Lynda Huxley)
Action for Swifts (Dick Newell)
Woodrow Environmental Solutions (Will Woodrow)

2. St Mary’s Chapel (now Mayo Medical Academy) Castlebar – work carried out in 2015
This building is located across from Mayo University Hospital and next to St Mary’s Hospital/GMIT building. It was
the chapel associated with the district lunatic asylum. It is a Protected Structure Reg. 31209002 build 1895-1905.
Renovation of this building by NUIG took place from March to September 2015 for the Mayo Medical Academy.
Taylor Architects worked with the contractor, under the supervision of the Heritage Officer and Swift Conservation
Mayo to adapt the renovation work to ensure the 7 traditional nest sites were retained and additional nest entrances
created for the Swifts.
Swifts were observed using the existing nest sites in 2016 after completion of the building work and in every year since.
This project has demonstrated that it is possible to carry out building renovation work whilst retaining Swift nest sites.

